RED WINES CONTINUED..
MEDIUM, MELLOW & ELEGANT
		

30. Tempus Two Merlot · South Eastern Australia								

23.00

A rich and soft smooth wine with dark berries with plum fruit characters, packed with ripe raspberry notes, fine
grained tannins and subtle hints of oak.			

31. Neirano Barbera d’Asti · Piemonte, Italy									
This is a rich, opulent display of the Barbera grape now being realised to its full potential, a mouth filler with fruit
characters and spice notes from wood ageing.
			
32. Ventisquero Reserva Pais / Moscate · Maule Valley, Chile						
In the mouth, this wine is well-rounded, soft and easy to drink. With balanced acidity, it is pleasantly persistent
with agreeable tannins.			

33. Joel Gott Pinot Noir · Oregon, USA									

29.00

29.00

38.00

Aromas of bing cherry, marionberry and boysenberry with hints of sandalwood and anise. On the palate, flavours of
candied black cherry and liquorice lead to soft, velvety tannins on the mid-palate and a long, elegant finish.		

SAVOURY, EARTHY & SPICY
34. Los Vinateros Crianza · Rioja, Spain									

26.00

Dressed with a beautiful ruby robe, this Crianza is a return to classic Rioja with elegant and complex flavours of
juicy plums and strawberries, judiciously complemented by delicious vanilla notes. 			

35. Smithfield Cellars - Old Station Malbec · Argentina							

27.00

A well balanced, rich wine with lush fruit flavours of boysenberry and blackberry, along with vibrant acidity.
Stays pure and focused, with suave toast, mineral and spice notes on the fruit-filled finish.			

WINES BY
THE GLASS
please see overleaf....

36. Domaine de la Baume “La Juenesse” Syrah · Languedoc, France						

28.00

Mature red fruit, black pepper, blueberry and violet aromas. Round and fruity, it is embellished by silky tannins. 		

37. Tempus Two Grenache Shiraz Mourvedre · Barossa Valley, Australia					

34.00

Blending the very best of the Barossa Valley, the palate is rich and vibrant with red berry fruit flavours, hints of
chocolate and coffee complemented by fine dusty tannins and finishing with great length and persistence.			

POWERFUL, RICH & FLAVOURSOME
38. Gouguenheim Malbec Flores · Mendoza, Argentina							

37.00

Pure, sweet fruit on the nose, including red fruits, black cherries, blackberries and blackcurrant, the palate is
concentrated with good acidity and spicy structure. Very rounded and ripe.			

39. Famiglia Pasqua Valpolicella Ripasso · Valpolicella, Italy							

34.00

This wine has vibrant aromas of wild dark cherries, redcurrants, along with subtle notes of spices, pepper and hints
of oak. The dynamic aromas carry through onto the palate releasing all of those ripe black cherries and plums with
pleasing hints of earthiness and well integrated tannins and oak. Sublime!			

40. Irene Morales Carménère Cabernet · Maule Valley, Chile							

28.00

Elegant with whispered notes of blueberry, black pepper and some blackcurrant leaf. The palate is well
structured with peppery tannins. 			

41. El Coto De Imaz Reserva · Rioja, Spain									

36.00

The nose shows a wide range of delicate red fruit accompanied by smoky nuances and hints of vanilla from the
new American oak. On the palate the wine is velvety and round, with smooth tannins and good acidity from the Tempranillo.
		

CLARETS

42. Château Marcadis (Lalande de Pomerol) · Bordeaux, France						

36.00

With Close proximity to its prestigious neighbour AOC Laland-de-Pomorol has gained a well deserved reputation with in
its own right. The nose is complex and lingers with aromas of red fruit. Wonderful structure and roundness with
delicate undertones of liquorice.			

43. Château Preuillac Cru Bourgeois (Médoc) · Bordeaux, France						
Good concentration of colour with some attractive evolution. There is bramble fruit, ripe plums and cedar on the
palate with tightly grained tannins on the finish. Showing attractive bottle age this wine is drinking very well
now and for some time to come.			

45.00

WINE LIST

CHAMPAGNE
1.

Dom Pérignon 2006													

AROMATIC & FLORAL (OFF DRY)
195.00

Moët & Chandon’s finest cuvée is a delightful pale golden yellow with a fine, impressive mousse. Aromas of
brioche and honey tones quickly blend with fresh almonds and apricots. It is round, persistent, vibrant and pure.

2.

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV												

Jules Feraud Cuvée de Reserve Brut 											

65.00

45.00

An extremely appealing nose of caramel and buttered toast, grilled nuts and pistachio shells.
This is a flavoursome champagne with a nuts and crumble palate, fresh acidity and a long length.

4.

Jules Feraud Cuvée de Reserve Brut Rosé										

45.00

SPARKLING WINES
Nua Prosecco 														

M’ de Montgueret Sparkling Rosé											

30.00

35.00

ROSE WINES
Gold County Zinfandel Rosé · California, USA									

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio Blush · Venezie, Italy									

24.00

Henri Gaillard Rosé (Provence) · Languedoc, France								

25.00

27.00

19.50

5.85

8.15

A fresh and vibrant wine with bags of fruit: passionfruit, gooseberry and some melon characters, balanced with some
floral notes through the palate and a crisp finish.			

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio Blush

4.30

6.00

8.50

WEIGHTIER, RICHER & MORE COMPLEX

DESSERT WINE		

125ml

Chateau Lauvignac Sauternes

7.20

27.00

WHITE WINES

125ml

175ml

250ml

28.00

Liso Veinte Viura			

3.60

5.25

7.00

Peregrino Sauvignon Blanc

4.20

5.85

8.15

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio DOC

4.25

6.00

8.50

Kleindal Muscat Colombard

4.15

5.65

8.00

It has a beautiful gold colour with green gleams. Its nose is delicate with aromas of white and exotic fruits. On the palate,
it is mineral, sinewy with a good length.

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc

4.70

6.50

9.25

RED WINES

Bon Courage Unwooded Chardonnay 4.70

6.50

9.25

RED WINES		

125ml

175ml

250ml

Liso Veinte Tempranillo		

3.60

5.25

7.00

Outnumbered Pinot Noir		

5.20

7.80

10.40

Tempus Two Merlot		

4.30

6.25

8.30

Los Vinateros Crianza		

4.50

6.25

9.00

Old Station Malbec		

4.70

6.50

9.25

20. Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc · Marlborough, New Zealand						

27.00

22.00

Award winning with subtle notes of fruit salad and white stone fruit with a textured, well-rounded palate, balancing acidity
and papaya and mango on the finish. 			

Tropical tones with orange peel and melon notes. Citrus shows in clean, lively mouth with some lees and lime notes.		

24. Tempus Two Wilde Chardonnay · Hunter Valley & Adelaide Hills, Australia				

34.00

45.00

25.00

Award winning Pinot Grigio which actually delivers and is crafted for us by the now famous Pasqua family.
Clean, crisp with loads of flavour all the way from Venezie.

28.00

An elegant wine with a fresh, fragrant style and a delicate fruit character. Produced entirely from Cortese
grapes, giving this elegant white wine a fresh, fragrant style with delicate, green apple fruit.			

23.00

Easy drinking medium-bodied red with lots of black cherries, bramble fruits, herbs and violets. peony, iris
and violet predominating.

28. Outnumbered Pinot Noir · Wairarapa, New Zealand							

30.00

Ripe cherry and plum fruit characters are complemented on the nose by spicy, toasty oak. The flavour is all about
fruit freshness, with a mouth-filling, supple finish.			

29. Reserve d’Arpaye Fleurie · Beaujolais, France								
The Queen of Beaujolais - An extremely attractive aromatic profile, velvety, elegant, floral wine with aromas of
peony, iris and violet predominating.

45.00

20.00

Medium bodied with notes of dill, mushroom and red fruits. There is cranberry, raspberry and redcurrant on the
palate with a firm tannin finish. 		

27. San Giorgio Montepulciano D’Abruzzo · Italy								
24.00

Well-balanced with restrained aromatics of citrus and minerals, this has lemony acidity and a lightly herbal finish.

Baronne du Chatelard, Pouilly-fuissé is traditional but with a few modern twists and the wine is pure
Chardonnay. It is a rich, expressive wine and has a seductive aroma of citrus fruits.

4.20

26. Liso Veinte Tempranillo · Navarra, Spain								
20.00

Fresh and lively with crunchy green apples and lemon peel on the nose and palate.
Refreshing and zesty with a good length and tight acidity. 			

15. Pouilly-Fuissé, Baronne de Chatelard · Mâconnais, Burgundy, France					

Gold County Zinfandel Rosé

25.00

EASY DRINKING, LIGHTER & FRUITY

DRY, LIGHT, CRISP & FRUITY

14. Neirano Gavi DOC · Piemonte, Italy									

250ml

25. Chablis 1er Cru 'Les Vaucopins' - Moreau et Fils · Chablis, France						

WHITE WINES

13. San Giorgio Pinot Grigio DOC · Venezie, Italy								

175ml

A rich Burgundian style Chardonnay: stone fruit, a little citrus and a hint of apple. The layers of flavour finish with
a biscuity note. The wine is 100% Barrel fermented in French oak to create a luscious wine with Old World influences.		

Beautifully classic aromas of lanolin, exotic fruit, tangerines, honey and yellow plums.
This is sweet yet well balanced by citrus acidity.

12. Peregrino Sauvignon Blanc · Central Valley, Chile							

4.90

Intense with fresh apricot and white peach notes. Wide and tasty with white pepper notes. 			

DESSERT WINE

11. Liso Veinte Viura · Navarra, Spain									

Frizzenti Draught · Italian Sparkling

125ml

23. Domaine de la Baume “Elisabeth” Viognier · Languedoc, France						

Mouth-watering strawberries and raspberries while also releasing light tones of exotic fruits.
A well-balanced structure, full and fresh, with a lingering aromatic finish.			

10. Chateau Lauvignac Sauternes · Bordeaux, France 									

27.00

125ml

ROSÉ WINES		

22. Bon Courage Unwooded Chardonnay · Robertson Valley, South Africa					

Wonderfully light and delicate with crisp flavours of ripe summer berry fruit and well balanced
acidity which lifts it all to perfect harmony.			

9.

						

Pure and focused with aromas and flavours of lychee, roses, cream and violets with fresh citrus acidity.
Extremely varietal with a nicely rounded palate.			

21. Kleindal Chenin Blanc · Robertson Valley, South Africa							

This is a distinctly sweet style of rosé with notes of rhubarb and custard sweets, parma violets and tutti frutti. 		

8.

18. Bon Courage Gewürztraminer · Robertson Valley, South Africa						

WINES BY THE GL ASS
SPARKLING WINES				

A refreshing wine that highlights flavours of pear and hints of citrus, with lifted floral notes.			

The nose is elegant with flowers aromas (roses) sign of the soil’s origin. It is delicate and harmonious.

7.

30.00

Attractive aromas of orange zest, wild flowers, red apple and mineral notes greet the taster. The palate is
layered and juicy with ruby grapefruit, fejoa and apple. This finely structured wine is off dry with a beautiful
acid balance, crisp and persistent finish.

19. Tempus Two Pinot Gris · South Eastern Australia							

Light and fresh with attractive aromas and flavours of melon and green apples.
Well-balanced with fresh acidity and a lively mousse

6.

17. Babich Cowslip Valley Marlborough Riesling · Marlborough, New Zealand					

AROMATIC & FLORAL (DRY)

Beautiful deep pink Champagne with a rich, intensely fruity nose which follows through on the palate
with red fruits prevailing on the finish.

5.

23.00

A gentle muscat scented, aromatic semi sweet wine with a subtle spicy palate. Generous and succulent
but nicely freshened by gentle acid.

A lighter house style. Subtle citrus, toast and spice predominate this perfectly balanced Champagne,
with a strong structure giving the wine good food compatibility.

3.

16. Kleindal “Bouquet Blanc” Muscat Colombard · Robertson Valley, South Africa				

continued overleaf....

28.00

